Defining the Science Workflow for the R&D Officer

R&D Officer/
AIHA VG or ACGIH Committee
- Review and refine research project submissions
- Develop research project ideas in the web portal
- Review “barriers to practice” and suggest guidance documents, courses or other resources that would help reduce the barriers.
- Assist DTS-AG in matching potential research projects with researchers and funding.
- Match research projects with practitioners and workplaces.
- Match research results with practitioners.

Brainstorming Sessions
- Barriers to Practice
- Ideas for Future Brainstorming
- New Research Ideas
- Brainstorming
- Research Idea Categorization
- Members Guide v2

Web Portal
- All research ideas are submitted via the Web Portal
- Input on Research Ideas and Barriers to Practice via Web Portal Smartsheet. Feedback on Research Ideas through Smartsheet

DTS-AG
- Round Scoring*/Review of Vetted Research Ideas

Prioritized List of Research Questions

National OEHS Research Agenda

Creation of New AIHA and/or ACGIH Content

Start here
- AIHA/ACGIH member/stakeholder input

Input on Barriers to Practice Excel Spreadsheet

Input on Research Ideas and Barriers to Practice via Web Portal Smartsheet.